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AUKlCUf. A BOM ANTIC STORYFashions for May
(Prom the Yoiuy ladies' Journal)

Fashion is decidedly growing move land- 
ful every week. Some of the latest models 
are quite eccentric. Our readers may judge 
of them from the following description

A toilette of violet-and-mauve faille, the 
skirt, as is often the case now, divided into 
two parts, differently trimmed ; the front 
entirely pleated from top to bottom, with 
alternate folds of the two shades of the dress; 
the back of the skirt trimmed half-nay up 
with flounces pinked at the edges, and also 
of the two alternate shades. The bodice is 
double ; one, out low and square, of one of 
thmehades of the dress, is buttoned in front 
with only two or three buttons, and 
lengthens behind into a Princess train, up
held by faille scarf-lapels. Under this low 
sleeveless bodice, or rather corselet, appears

notice of your sporting editor. Comic Clippings*
, (From Punch.)
Cartoon.—Mr. Lowe and tipsy workman. 

" The great self-taxed.” Workingman : 
“Hil-Oov'nor 1—look here! We're th* 
people a’makes th’ sharpish—now whar s’ 
you an’ our William goin’ fdo for th’ people 
I shTike f know !”

A Last Survivor.
a time, not very long ago either, when

JAMES GORDON BENNETT IN LOVE.ItTifC slovenly way, and 
suitable to beard-

; Field, of cable fame, is worth *2,000,000, 
and his persistency won itThe last,

a terrible national The local editor of a Natchez paper fell 
deep while crossing the river in * ferry- 
»at, the other day, and when he awoke he 
ved the company $13.70 at ten cents a trip. 
“ Go to the country, get some land, put 

p a shanty, go to work and become lnde- 
endent,” is the advice of a San Francisco 
eper to young men.
Peter Pay, of New York, who kicked his 

tile boy to death bà^nse he would not bay 
m for him, has been found guilty of man-

It is a great wonder that the newspapers
have not already taken up the present sub-of the ject of .street gossip in the metropolis. Thegame, and the laws and rules gnard ü repeated by Sir RobertPeel in the subject of this flutter is yeuag Bennett.

and-thirty years
on the lawn what bil- Myhfe has been saved In a meet ig around Europe and northernfootmen log. Charles : “ Well, James, I 

suppose as you’ll be able to take it easy this 
season, now that your oldest young lady’s 
turned off ?” James :* “ Ah ! but there’s 
the youngest a cornin’ out ; so we’re much 
as we was.”

“AShort Lire and (not) a Merry 
One. ”—{Apropos of M. Gravy’s resignation 
of the Presidency of the French Assemblée

wonderful Africa for iths past, ingratiating 
graces of all the leaplayer will have the pean who has escaped from 

Two natives only have re
the good graces 
heeds in the olea favourite mallet that a Roberts has for his

cue, and makes just as great a study of making with myself three persons ont of 
armv ef 13.000.” These lines were writ!

has cherished a fondness for one of the
army ef 13,000. daughters of Christian IX. of Denmark, midAnd it is a game that for the purpose paving
William Brydon, a surgeon in the has shrewdlyto theIn billiards they havejoy it to advantage. All the Smiths who to Europe this sum-to which they

reel,” and who could thegreeliever play with the “ jigger V’ but will stylemilitary annals, is now, more firmly upon the oldof his zzrz,details And to still further stamp thewith pleated 
material '«When,’ntely without precedent 

Robert Peel, “did you
>wer of his New Yerk eetab-It is related, as another shade ofNo wonder the game is War.—The Due Peel, “ did you ever readThe French Gj This fanciful toilette can be imitated in at St Paul, Minn.,energy, that» man at 8 

sneezed the other day, andin the history of England of such wholesale îystery that had been a problem which for
the whole world had faded to solve.that he has been helpless everWhen, indeed ! Threein which he said, «ne, gray and pink* grayenquiry instituted by the Dominion G^Vem- out of thirteen thousand, and all the restbroken sword, labour, and take heart' discovery is yet fveshi the minds ef theand havannah, olive and mignonette- A Boston olergyiment into the loti of the Atlantic massacred, starved, or lost! It may beson of the King of the French has known, as

it» how to talk to his ljuncture likeworthwhile,’psrhag^ata flourished to the world, andthat they should vacate theirAgtitywalkiag.having been withdrawn ta uptny than interrupt the service bgr

■ays Wirt The discovery of
In the year 1838 certain Political Officerspleated flounce, headed with a biais band of

Curious Non-Coincidence.—Prince Bis
marck celebrated his fifty-eighth birthday on 
Tuesday last week. So Bismarck, you see, 
was born on the First of April Do you 
know what day it is? All Fools ; and Bis
marck, certainly, is not one of them.

Shrouds and Spectres.—Among the 
“Fashions for April,” Le FoUet announces 
“medium textures.” Are these to be worn 
at seances for “ Spirit Photographs ?”

To the Careless.—This is an attractive 
advertisement : — Man and wife : Man 
thorough in-door servant (understands hunt
ing things.) Gentlemen who “never know 
where they’ve put ” whatever it may be, 
would find this in-door servant invaluable.

Ditekrent Views oe Hampstead Heath. 
—Edwin (to his Angelina) : With you by 
my side, my very own, with you, I oould 
wander among these heavenly lulls 
for ever !—Angelina (to her Edwin 
oould I with you, my veriest own ! 
and ever, and ever ! ! !—Angeli 
(to herself ) : O dear me ! What 
np and down it all is, to be sure !

Aggravating Flippancy.—Useful Sister 
(to Ornamental Sister, who has been be- 

"" -■ dulnees of her existence for the
Bella, you’re the most e-jotistical

velvet. The upper-skirt opens from The Carieton Sentinel says there is
A VENETIAN FETE IN THE FRENCH the waist, and has velvet ravers, fas

tis night lecturing.guaranteed by CAPITAL. tion for the y< is said to be in. that county.pox, of a malignant type, 
Two deaths have already odried silver agraffes. tense, he having(Paris Correspondence London Daily Telegraph.) have turned white Jacksonville, and the number ofWhere are we ? 'Die portals which have
present in the vicinity is variously stated atof fairy- then turned him ont of doors three weekspenence in the lightning- 

ir><T limp thPT have
hearing dritan 
Why Bennettity are Moorish in ft

at Upper Woodstock.itrance hall is disapprobation, i 
the Kingdom of speotly is : King ChristianThe office of dog-killer pays better than 

any other office in St. Lome. Last year the 
city dog-killer muffed out the light of 8,000 
canines, and pocketed therefor the snug com
petence ef $24,000.

The Boston Transcript remarks that the 
United States are the only nation with a 
coin known is the eagle. No coin of the 
same value is in existence elsewhere. What 
objection, therefore^ can there be to the 
‘ American eagle spreading itself ?”

Thurlow Weed, who for several years 
pest has been in such delicate health, is now 
more vigorous than he has been for a long 
while, and expects to live until he ri ninety. 
Hr ri still in his youth, as he will not be 
seventy-six until November next.

Theodore W. Dimon, of Auburn, for many

B. C, appears to be troubledexaggerating, as they do, theri
of bulwark againstwith ele-points. On the contrary, dowager of Schleswig-Holstein-Bat there are many more pictures and works force, the sailors from on board the shipsfor this purpose to dethrone the Sovereign4.1_______:__n„„4gant, well-moulded bust and shoulders, look. foes, the daughter of

••nnal »... 4a athen raigning, Doet Mahomed, and instalwell with them. the proprietor of one ofThe otherof our own, Shahplain Princess robe and flowing skirt royal Danishto a servant, and walk up the hotels had todrive a mob out ef his place 
with a red-hot ooker to prevent them gutting4i-------

ys ago David TsrbeU, an Indian 
; Island, was accidentally killed by

___ge of a rifle. He set ont on horse-
search of duck, and after travelling

Accordingly, tows 
s powerful British

hands of the king, together with
force invaded thetold, but especially by theand which lands you on four different floors, country of the Afghans. The expedition wasgetting tired of extravagant milliners’ bills.each marked by separate artistic pecn- A fewattendedithusiastically patronised byhave not the wide stair- of Convsaid that if the at-You hear a slight rustle, of simplicity, which ri as real da it ri rare, 

indeed, in these days of furbelows and

A walking-toilette of gray poult de soie 
has a pleated tablier, joined on by lappets of 
decreasing sire to the back of the skirt, 
which ri plain and Princes * 1 "**"
series of lappets form quilk 
of the skirt. They are e 
guipure. Over it is worn
mantle of very novel ihir ,____ __
Bee.” It ri made of black cashmere, richly 
embroidered, has no sleeves, ri curved in at 
the waist, and forms behind two bees’ wings, 
edged with guipure, and fastened together 
by gray poult de soie bows, matching the 
colour of the dress.

A very lovely ball-dress is the following : 
"—Over a skirt of white taffetas, trimmed 
round the bottom with very narrow and 
very full pinked gathered flounces, falls a 
very ample tulle skirt, which reaches quite 

I to the edge of the taffetas skirt. This tulle 
skirt ri fastened down at the top of the 
series of narrow taffetas flounces by a wreath 
of large white daisies, with green velvet 
foliage. The wreath continues all round, 
and forms a heading to the trimming. A 
tunic of tulle, embroidered with glossy white 
silk stare, falls over the first skirt, and ri 
gracefully gathered up at the sides by 
bunches of daisies, from which depend 
wreaths, which run all round the tunic, 
heading a rich blond lace. The bodice ri 
trimmed to correspond, and in tiie hair a few 
daisies with their foliage are gracefully 
mingled with marabout feathers.

If crinolines are now perfectly ridiculous 
and completely abandoned, tournures are 
necessary to upraise gracefully the back of 
our skirts. They are of two kinds—the puff 
and the tournure, which last ri the back 
half of a crinoline. We prefer this to the 
buff, which always shakes about in a very
" "foulard is, if possible, still more in fash
ion than it was.lsst year. Spots, which came 

1 into fashion quite late last autumn, are ex- 
5 tremely fashionable this spring. Stripes of

l Jus proposition. 
r,t>efore Bennett’s'

of the old world, withheldand, turning back, you see, to your amaze- iced, buttones might at But a few weeks; however,
without much

waiting upstairs, 
veritable mummy

while in the act of doing so, hri rifle die-
ly ri gliding upward arrived at Cabal. on the authority that theThe coffin ri of jet black, and trotting 6th of Angnst, 1839, and on the day fol-all dowii the front lowing the troops entered the in tri- This Danish family is destined soon to becharacters of rial ofiph, and secured theon both sides employed in the Hamilton Gaethe world. Thedark as Erebus, but the expeditionthe new King. So ri the second son ofabout it, and you canSuSteToTt had been successful, if thetwo great lustrousfeel the full been glorious, but warnings were already iretary of the late placed his foot a large iron rake, thelast hour)

creature I ever met in my life !—Bella (who 
always gets out of everything with a joke) : 
Well, Jane ? If I am egotistical, at all events 
its only about myself!

Our Reserves.—Captain of Rural Corps 
(calling over the roll) : George Hodge l (N o 
answer.) George Hodge ! Where on earth’s 
George Hodge?—Voice from the ranks :

The Duke of Wellington asked how and Great Britain.Yon fallbackthe black veil Doet Ma tron under the Japt treading heavily on it, the handle flew npthe family are said to be the most beautifullvely against the wall, and decidedly one year. The 
t $150 shot-gun.and struck him square < the forehead, rightit of Parisian cos-agreeable odor, our troubles were yet to begin. between the of hri pass andGilson then took ad van 

started for Dodge City, 
many friends. Taking
he went around and st------ --------------------
of Dodge, who turned out, led by him against 
the desperadoes, cut-throats sad robbers of
that price. Over 200 shots ri----•*—1
often minutes. Two deep 
by the name of Texas am] 
killed. The balance of th« 
for life. Gilson ri from 1
and has a brother connected________ ,___
lyn Eagle. He ri a man that has always be
haved himself, ri a hard worker and a per
fect gentleman. He has been ia the employ 
ef the Government since 1868, and ri highly

you as the strange, ghostly of mischief in all the blood flowed copiously.admirably wdlThe Sentinel will undoubtedlyCan this be a dream of the horizon if they oould but have Of late there has been a report ofrise up on he hind legs and howl this A writer in the WaWalla Walla (RC. 
Canadian Pacific ]ancient Egypt ? But no However, the victory was proclaimed, hon- set afloat, to the effect that Bennettbe looked Railroadwith an for fa the New in the surveying party have got as farcovered from throat to feet with a the autumn the army returned to India, for theof white silk shawling. As she leaving behind it a i to occupystrong garrison 

rotect tiie new fstairs, however, the shawl ri taken np, and Indeed, Sickles and Bennett have the divide of the Atfas-the Henry House,discloses the fact that her remarkably well- It ri with the misfortunes of this unhappy been charged upon various occasionsshaped figurais unconcealed by full diaphan. force that directlywhat the Indians can do with so much
*°îâi Boato. 014. paUiehee the following 

maxim for the benefit of its lady readers :— i 
“ Never turn round in the street to see what 
another girl wears, because yon will always 
find her doing the same thing.”

A Syracuse paper has received a poem on 
the Ices of the Atlantic, but ri afraid to pub
lish it, lest some of the survivors seeing it 
might fed worse than they did at the time 
of the tragedy.

A conscientious deacon in Massachusetts, 
during a revival interest in his church, re
cently, said:—“ I do not believe in forcing 
religion on the people, for I read in my Bible 
that a man convinced against his will is of

Are we in modi Amadeus, they having offered* icontingent" of hriShah Soojah had a quaintod with the different peases through 
which they propose to ran the railway, that 
tiie Howe Pass is the beet.”

The Ottawa Free Press relates a case of

H. Y.
its for hri retiring from .the throne.
A ..il 4V.4 U....44 ----3 41..

of Schleswig-Holstein (sheThis formed a kind of.■mantle, hood, mask, and veil the codsin of the ting) tobesides which a force of about M00 men,all of the same delicate hue, and a xrft, rich leave tiie Danish kingdom in order topartly Europeans and partly red in that city, exhibited by a little giri, 14roice whispers,
of age, daughter ef Mr. JiThen we are in Rome en plein coma- ficientiy calm for hri own entree. This, it riwere quartered partly company with a child, she began to

H.W wnfn aaa! All Atul Am .a/! 4kaYet how this be, seeing that ■aid, Bennett did after the stern old kingand partly in a canton-the city of herself witu coal oil and fire, and the resultmasquer—she must be fair,_______ i 4k. -i had refused to acknowledge the Americandistance frees the walla. that the clothes of the latter, caught BOM AN IE IH SEAL LIFE.while a garrison was left in the frontier town fire. The elder child seized her sister, and,though Count Rantsow, who pond ofof the speaker’s -is fol- of Christian in the TWO LOVERS AT LAST UNITED.by a lady vaporous ball dress of said to have lent the most aid topuppet, Shah Sooiah, was imbecile and 
worthless ; the Afghans, it was soon found, 
would have none of him ; Doet Mahomed’s 
cause was taken up by several chieftains, and 
we ourselves experienced all the unpopu
larity attaching to foreigners and invaders. 
The Army of Occupation, therefore, was re
peatedly and largely reinforced, until, in the 
year 1841, it numbered some 16,000 men. 

•Then at last, in the month,of November, the 
revolt everywhere broke out In the city of 
Cabu^the — '*- *--------- **-------*

rou takes for Her lands and (Boston Letter to Chicago Tribune _)white lace, her features being luckily but bring abontyoung Bennett’s 
wishes. This count ri the rere severely burned, but the>aled by a slip of 

res. Another wears 
lot a feature ri to be 
m wMoh, quite on- 
lustre redoubled by 
aoompsss them. You

all, which probably
__ __________ i in London for the
wealth of art that hangs on the walls. 
There is scarcely a square inch that ri not 
covered by canvas, over which the first 
artists of the day have laboured with loving

black Satin But rwl life ri not merelybody knows.who was, and ri to-day, deeply in love
with a Miss Laborieux, a young O’Brien was taken into the General Hospital than anything inuvented by teeAmerican giri, who ri a of the•2nSed*°to.veiled, shine out with at Aylmer in a bad state of ddsnmtn tremens. An instance of this has recently

the fleecy clouds that < that the Potomac fisheries will be a failure A few days ago he died, and it
4.:__A 4k.4 kT. J..4k — - 4k. : occurred within our knowledge; and the de-young lady jilted the count t&ined that his death was the immediate re- nouement of the story is so pleasant thatshe ri said to be a relative of salt of drinking toomuch liqi
_I4.1 T4_______ 4.L-4- k« __ .1

refrain from giving ri to your read-editor of the priai It appears that hri wife brought himneeded to protect these fisheries, and save Herald, Bennett held suffit it influence toMoonshine. the fith from iton destruction. ri wsllsatisfactorily arrange between the tip»®. the physriiaawhile, at thelady and Count Runtzow, and thuslour bouquetsall sizes and very small Pc Alexander Barnes. In the itity of whiskeythe letter's valuable servioasinhri (Bennett’s)
iverad thatand it at ful girl of

A littie girl three years of age, ds

The Roby.”—Little Giri : Oh, Mr. Bees- ed alone in^a^ teilette^j they ^are^generally

tame, which ri truly charming, consists of 
a skirt of eelf-colonred foulard, pleated in 
front all the way down, like a Scotch tilt, 
with a train of figured foulard, fastened 
back at the sides by bows or flots of ribbon.

Princess robes are not made of figured ma
terial, unless it be striped ; yet 
them made of self-coloured
Crépon de l’Inde, which posses-------- —
Qualities of crepe de Chine, besides that of 
being much thicker, ri lovely made up into 
a Princess dress. There ri a very long list
of shades of it—enough to suit a”----
plexions and the most varied tastes, 
are several new ones this spring, i 
green-blue, spring - green, golden'
V*A*beautiful spring toilette ri made of 
prune and Ophelia faille. The first skirt ri 
striped with the two shades, with a flounce 
of prune faille at the bottom, pleated at the 
top, and headed with a box-pleated heading 
lined with Ophelia silk. The Princess- 
shaped tunic is of prune faille, with Ophelia 

These sleeves have revers, edged

Bfcctjuiys finances.

THE ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER. 
In the House of Commons, on April 7, the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer row to make

to and fro. There her, and to recruit herof ini observed, preparations 
it, and on the 6th of Jam Mr. and Mrs. J. J. SetteU,‘joy the
marched ont of their can-

_____________ road to India. What befell
them on that road Dr. Brydon alone lived to 
tell, and he told it in the few 
words above transcribed. In one way 
or another, by the sword or by 
famine, by sickness or by suffering, every 
man of the force perished. A British regi
ment, the 44th, * *
and discipline l___ ____ , __t______ r
they had been well-nigh lost before the re
treat began. Ultimately, one single Eog-

with! Mr. B. and Mammas to enquire where, nor do the 
yet attempt to dance, so much

the hills of Vermont. The young ladydrowned by falling into a cistern. It1842, the Cincinnati has another Whittington in her covered her health, bat she lost her heart.fathernew mayor, Mr. George W. Johnson. Hri 
parents were very poor, and in hri early 
manhood he followed the trade of house- 
painting and glazing. Afterwards he hired 
out as clerk to a wood seller ; finally he be
came a wood and coal dealer himself, and 
then followed prosperity.

Ex-Senator Revels (coloured) lectured on 
* "T ' ' 1 Health,” in Nashville, last

l paper sums up the lecture in 
st slowly and without drink- 
thoroughly ; keep clean ; ab- 

k$co ; eat brown bread rather 
than pastry ; quit when you are dene, and 
keep a good conscience ; be virtuous and you 
will be happy.

Judging from the accounts given in our

The London school board are doing a good 
deal to give point to the injunction, “Phy
sician heal thyself.” They have, it ri said, 
agreed, “that when two or more children of 
the same family attend a Board school, the 
second and further (!) children may be ad
mitted at half the fee, except where the fee 
of the school was one penny.” If this ri a 
sample of the grammar taught in Board 
t 1 4L. -1_____ f.. i4 A«nk4 n—«11*7 tn

interested are they in each others ef the school at
indentity.

The breathing becomes difficult in these and well educated, but ahri daughter was playfully enjoying herself 
there, and she getting tired, as ri supposed, 
sat down upon the cover of the cistern, 
which, net being properly placed, gave way,

tudes of the past year—the unfavourable 
harvest, political disturbances abroad, mone
tary disturbances at home, strikes, rise in 
prices, Ac.—had left on the revenue of the 
year. Plunging at once into figures, he first 
compared the actual expenditure of the year 
with the grants in the Appropriation Act, 
the first being £70,714,000, and the latter 
£71,881,000, showing the actual expenditure 
to be £1,167,000 lees than the grant, £599,- 
OOOPees that the Budget estimate, and £776,- 
006 less than the expenditure of 1871-72. 
Passing to the revenue of the past year, 
while the Budget estimate was £71,846,000, 
the actual revenue had risen to £76,608,770, 
showing an increese of £4,762,770. The 
actual expenditure being £70,714,000, there 
had been a surplus of incomings over out
goings of £5,895,000. Mr. Lowe went on to 
give some details of this increase in the reve
nue. The customs had risen over the esti
ma* £953,000 ; excise, £2,476,000 ; stamps, 
£247,000 ; income tax, £560,000 ; pest office, 
£59,000, and telegraphs, £600,000. In the 
excise duties, spirits alone stood for an in
crease of £1,370,000, the total receipts being 
£13,600,000, or an average of £25,000 a 
week. There was also an increase of £466,- 
000 in the quantity of malt made. Com
pared with the revenue of 1871-2 last year’s 
revenue showed an increase of £1,901,000,afthonghj te— ^ J v— 1-- *~1— *
account during the last four years, *Mr7 
Lowe pointed out that the present Govern
ment had spent on fortifications and tele
graphs, £9,028,000 ; on the abolition of pur
chase, £1,286,000 ; on the diminution of 
debt, £19,680,000 ; and had increased the 
balance» in the Exchequer by £7,285,000 
In 1869 the debt of tiie country, funded and 
unfunded, amounted to £805,480.000, and it

wite perfume, and youlofty rooms, heai
staircase. On the land-remount the to each

ing of the next floor you find a large picture
J—1 .a.J «.k!.k 4nn.I.kn. vmi 111 i 4k 4kd «HS,/ Am of teelady’i
displayed which furnishes you with the mot is father.and threw the tittleThe painting, well executed duV enigma. views for hri daughter; and when the youngThe Daily British Colonist, Victoria, RC.reste, represents a beautiful schools, the charge for it ought assuredly to asks why the cultivation of theupon a sofa, end the figureas full

should not be followed as a business.a black mask, which she was, in fact, dismissedThereextensive busi-In the room to which Why has a barber a morethe face.
this masked beauty guards the entrance, we to make any further advances. He wentmaintained itself, and we may here add, as 

another strange incident in hri eventful life, 
that he was again shut up with the garrison 
of Lucknow in the war of the Sepoy Muti
nies. Such was the end of the Expedition 
to Afghanistan ; and it is not surprising that 
for years afterwards, notwithstanding the 

-victories by which the disaster was retrieve!, 
the very name of the country struck both 
Indian and English statesmen with alarm.

It ri probable, no doubt, that the end of 
this ill-starred enterprise reflected obloquy 
and discredit on its beginning, and that the 
narrative of the campaigner might have 
been differently coloured if the end had been 
less disastrous. Still, after making all al
lowances for the influence of these feelings, 
it is impossible to read the story without

of exports clearly exhibite. The value offind a number of uncultivated Goths, who west, and entered intothis market to us may be inferred from theprefer the selfish pleasure of a cigar to the Having plenty of talent, energy and charac-The Tartar War—Brushing one’s teeth.
A Query.—Does a standing joke ever re

quire a seat.

An Indian Tichborne-
(Livingstone, New York, Republican.)

The town of Mt Morris ri in a heap of 
trouble. The property owners of that beau
tiful town and village, resting quietly in the 
enjoyment of the wealth they have accumu
lated, are suddenly startled from their fan
cied security,and are rudely awakened to the 
fact that the very ground on which they 
stand ri not their own, but, as ri claimed, 
belongs to another, and he ri a representative 
of Lo, the poor Indian. Naturallv enough, 
the people are greatly excited, ana go about 
with anxious faces and beating hearts while 
the claimant strides about the village with 
proud mien and complacent smile on hri. 
swarthy face, as he views the magnificent 
property of which he hopes soon to have 
possession. The particulars of this singular 
case, as we hear them, are as follows:

prices quoted for thecharms of female society, and through the had a largeto $36 Cultivated, our cranber-we can dimly discern the
a ready sale atwho direct the dramatic exchanges, the country is just now infested 

with a great number of clerical impostors ; 
or, to speak more accurately, has been so in
fested for some years, and the country is 
just now finding them out. Every few days 
we hear of some “ acceptable preacher” in 
an obscure village who ri recognized as an 
old gaol bird, familiar with all manner of 
artful dodges, and guilty of all manner of 
past villanies, bigamy and theft being the 
most frequent.—N. Y. Express;

President Grant has juqt been confronted 
by the inevitable interviewer, and, in regard 
to the Indian policy said : “ The peace pel-

barrel, the demand being practicallyA floortastes of the world. $25 per bar 
inexhaustit he hadtiie Island and Pitt River aboveto-night, at least, thevainly spread doubtless outgrown his early disappointmentNew Westminster offer us a wide scope for love; but he had fc

at the bottom with a double quilting, prune 
and Ophelia coloured. This tunic ri turned 
up at the sides with broad Ophelia faille 
revere, which are fastened together behind 
by an agraffe of oxydised silver. The prune 
bodice is cut square over an Ophelia waist
coat, the whole being buttoned with oxy
dised silver buttons.

Over Princess dresses ri worn a sort of 
tunic or mantle, made without sleeves, close- 
fitting, and trimmed with three rows of 
Chantilly lace, forming behind two lace 
scarfs, fastened together, and very low down, 
with ribbon bows. •

We have seen several toilettes in which 
the bodice and tunic were buttoned—not in 
front, but quite on the left side, with one 
row of the very large buttons in fashion this 
year, whilst on the right side of the bodice 
is placed a breast-pocket, also ornamented 
with the same buttons.

We have also noticed two or three even
ing-dresses on which flounces were disposed 
in an entirely novel style. The front of the 
skirt was trimmed en tablier, and the back 
and sides were striped with flounces, slightly 
gathered, and placed lengthways. One 
dress was gray, and the flounces were lined 
and bound with pink ; another was white, 
lined with mauve. Both were very effective 
and original ; but we should be afraid of 
trusting such a toilette into the hands of any 
In : the most clever of dressmakers, for so

this profitable industry, requiring tittle morethe charms of unrecognized greetings.
capital than wilting hands and intellij îwhile, her lover 1The young girl

quite lost to her, accepted teahandsome return to the speculator and 
source of wealth to the Province.” selected by her father,

At the end of twoit to live in France.
widow, but continued toThe St. John Telegraph On Me

reside abroad.about nine o’clock, Ji
modest fortune, and her parents having diedabout fourteen years of age,
in this interval there was nothing to callipany with another youth named David-tracing mismanage iber ofson, started from the he of the feconduct, aa well
last year this was theabout three miles beyond Bunker’s,The expeditionchapter. each the brief reread to Quaco, en route to the woodsthe calculations which it

The boys not returning,were almost uniformly disappoint-
i became alarmed for their safety,ed, and there was hardli 

the original march at wl
the undertaking was not____ „ _______
Afterwards, on the retreat, and, indeed, be
fore it was resolved upon, the demoraliza
tion of the army appears to have been com
plete. Only, indeed, th * *
of impolicy or ignorance 
itself have become i 
Afghans, who had,

ice £3,240,000» oould have seemed less likely than the oc-and upon search tïn1fheœevra found themthe nature of
currence of any event which shouldabout nine o’clock evening, lying at

the foot of a tree. The boy Crozier, as it
However, it so fell out that theappears, was thinly clad, and so became

its of Mr.thoroughly chilled. When found he was 
unable to speak, and died about four o’clock 
next morning. Davidson is uninjured.”

has the following dog

last year,, to Europe, and he remained
abroad several months. Onethe retreat
September, ke was on board a tittle

y :—“ Just below the great 8ns] 
Ige there ri a mass of bare erock. 
----------------named Taylor fell ii

going from Marseilles to Leghorn, when
of the suddentioha to allege, saw their opportunity and 

embraced it, as such people might have 
been expected to do. The authors of the 
enterprise, it should in justice be remember
ed, did not survive to justify their conduct 
They paid for their mistakes with their lives, 
but it ri difficult to understand how the 
policy they advocated could ever have been 
allowed to prevail In later times Sir 
Charles Napier’s sneer at the “ smart lads 
who can talk Persian” showed what was 
thought of the chief agents in the work, 
and 5 took many a year to reconcile In
dian officials to the idea of again tra
versing those fatal passes. Not till the pre
sent generation did. anything like reaction 
set in, but it is well known that our best offi
cers now see no such peril in an Afghan War 
as was long presumed. The mistakes of the 

understood, and 
bat, for all that,

_ „____________________ JT stands ont as
lar as ever. By advancing into Afghanis- 
a we should make all Afghans our enemies, 
lat ri just as certain now as it proved to be 
1842. It might possibly become inevifc-

waa now £715,800,000, and of this reduction 
£6,861,000 had been effected during the past 
; ear. Dealing next with the coming year, 
dr. Lowe stated the gross expenditure at 

£71.881,000, which ri an increase of £10,000 
on last year. The estimated revenue he put 
at £76,617,000, thus distributed

£21,033,000 
25,747,000 
19,050,000 
2,350,000 
7,000,000 
5,012,000 

- 1,220,000 
375,000 

3,830,000

............. ........... ............ £76,617,000
In hri estimate, the customs are taken at 
the same amount as last year, and an in
crease ri expected of £103,000 on stamps, 
£13,000 in land tax, £192,000 in the Post 
Office, £206,000 in the telegraph service, 
and £33,230 mrioallaneona. On the other 
hand, there ri an estimated decrease of £38,- 
000, and of £600,000 in the income tax. The 
spirit revenue ri taken at £19,000,000, and 

tax ri estimated tojprodnoe £1,-

years ago a man named Taylor fell into the 
river at the foot of Winter’s staircase, and 
was carried by the fierce carrent to this 
rock, where he was stranded. Ropes were 
let down to him, and thus he was saved. 
Since that time the pile has been known as 
“Taylor’s Rock.” A week or two ago 
some of our citizens noticed that the rock 
was inhabited by a large-sized dog. The
canine gentleman ri king of that <*---- -- :t
not monarch of all he surveys.
several persons attempted to shoot___,
either he bear* a charmed life, or they were 
not good marksmen. Now food ' ri thrown 
to him, and he rather enjoys the situation.

inflict such a name upon the descendant of a 
Bourbon ri an outrage which even an effete 
civilization cannot placidly bear.

A doctor in Greenville, S. C., writes to 
the local newspaper to say how he treats 
cerebro-spinal meningitis. He bathes the 
spine wite spirits of turpentine, and then 
passes over it a well-heated smoothing iron 
for fifteen minutes. - At the same time he 
gives quinine in heroic doses, each followed 
by a heroic dose of bromide of potassium, 
combined in solution with an ordinary dose

cipated. deck, watching

One of the latter had risen from h<y

attitude, when, the
violent lurch, she lost her balance and was

thrown overboard. Mr. G----- saw the mis
tily leaped after her into theStamp*. hap, andcoquille of the flounces that great taste is 

necessary for its réussite.
Summer hats for the country are this year 

made with Panama and latanier leaf, like 
gentlemen’s hats. They are shaped into 
Henri III. or Henri IV. hats. *

As to bonnets, they disappear under the 
mass of flowers with which they are cover
ed. Flowers of various sorts are entwined 
together on the same bonnet, which often looks 
like a flower-stand. Here, again, we are 
obliged to utter one warning cry ”

very pretty bonnet

At firstLand tax and House duty.
dark, the sea wassupport her; but it

running high, Mid, though a boatPost Officeof solid extract of hyoecyamus. He throws Telegraphs.. 
Crown lands.After such it ri evident that the

either die or get well But, fortunately for them,were drowned.self-defence. blessed with a clear
plenty of proi 

it the vernal hi thrown out[ichigan newspaper 
attempting to depictlittle likely to be fair to weather thearticle, A plank floated

when the floods fall get to the u]it attractions of its locality them, and by this they
earth. Meanwhile, let the citizensthrough varied phases and modifying influ

ences, drainage has wrought this miracle of ip an the following day by « vessel he cannot beicing slowly, grandly, 1 
aa of waters teat once

for Malta, and carried to that port.change, reducIt is made of________ ________ ________ ,
border, lined with black velvet The crown 
is covered with tulle bouillonnes, in which, 
half veiled with lace, ri placed a white 
camellia in the centre of a tuft of shaded 
foliage. This foliage forms behind a trailing 
branch, with another white camellia at the 
'side. The strings are formed by broad lace

able, but its result would be beyond doubt. hri feelings and hri nationalkl prejudices. 
Mr. Wood wtthemselves with tidal flow and storm, and In the darkness ofSt John, was entered by a burglar. The 

fellow, says the St John Tribune, was a 
large, powerful man, more than a match fpr 
hri captor, and showed fight, when there ap
peared another on the scene, in the person 
of Miss McGivem, armed with a revolver, 
which she at once pres ‘
head and ordered him
“ not to dare to.” H_______ ___________
young lady’s eye, and at once collapsed,

sounding surge, 
equalled cataracthe throne of Cabal a nominee ef our own, bet he

to do our bidding and carry out our views, ig sweep their anthem, They were reunited, and with760,000f<___________.___ ^ ,____
the whole, there ri a net estimated increase 
on last year’s revenue of £9,230. But, com
pared with the expenditure for the coming 
year—£71,871,000—there remained a sur
plus of £4,746,000 ; and then came the ques
tion, what ri to be done with this large 
sum ! The first point which presented itself 
was the Alabama indemnity of £3,200,000, 
which we are bound to pay in gold at Wash
ington in October next. This he held to 
belong to the service of the year, (at this 
there was a general cheer), but, neverthe
less, it was a charge stit generis—not a per
manent payment—a payment which, if made

Août of the income, would interfere 
e ordinary finance of the year, and 
the Government had come to the conclusion 

that, on the whole, halt of it, £1,600,000, 
should be paid out of the revenue of the 
year. The remainder would be provided for 
by Exoheo--- Bonds, but only to be issued 
in case -u unfavourable condition of fi
nance, which he had no reason to anticipate. 
There remained £3,146,000 to be dealt with, 
and the Government thought relief ought 
first to be applied to cheapening some ar
ticle which entered largely into the food of 
the people. Sugar, which, among its other 
claims on which he expatiated, was “ the 
delight of childhood and the solace of

other !that, we may fairly suppose, will 
never be entertained again. We may 
take the ruler representing the choice 
of the nation and make him our 
friend, as, indeed, we are now doing, but 
it ri not probable that our influence—all- 
powerful as Prince Gortschakoff affects to 
think it—would, in practice, go very far. 
The Afghans, like all Asiatics, are given to 
intrigue, and perfectly conscious of the ad
vantages to be gained by playing one bidder 
for their favours against another; but in the 
main they would be ruled by self-interest, 
and that feeling should bring them to our 
side. Whether in our calamitous expedition 
of five-and-thirty years since the dangers we 
resolved to anticipate were entirely imagin
ary ri more than can now be said, or will 
ever, perhaps, be absolutely known; but it 
is at least certain, Mid should be carefully 
remembered, that we took for our protection 
the very worst course that could possibly 
have been adopted.

which will be eagerly at by theto its loot cadence long, lingering and sub- 

The Albany Argus says

them but of a speedy deathprospect befcore : also, a waggon 
JOHN ROBINSON, Was it strange thatin each other's arms.

the old love which had slumbered, not died,
their hearts, was re-awakened, and that,not to move a step,’
finding themselvesfact tea meanest of all human kind, who 

are engaged in throwing liquorice juice, 
tobacco juice, vitriol and other destroying 
liquids upon ladies’ dresses while the ladies 
are walking «•*» u—- -1—

that was the intent. These% . Wrong as Usual.
' “Mr. Farrow, M. P. for North Huron, 

made a speech during the debate on the bal
lot bill in the House of Commons. For 
some reason not given, The Mail, which 
claims always to give a plain straightforward 
report of everything—it never garbles, oh, 
no—did not report the speech of the hon. 
member for North Huron. We cannot ac
count for this unless it ri, perhaps, because 
Mr. Farrow, the follower of John A., hit ra
ther hard another follower of the same gen-

of life, they felt it impossible to spend that ‘ would rather see the emigrationlife apartinto a chair, and all at once be
ery drunk and muttering something 
gn dialect. The whole family were

diverted from shores than see it prospérât Malta,soon after, in the English chi 
and having passed the winter — —
benefit of the lady’s health, which had suf
fered greatly from the exposure she had un
dergone, they are at present on their way 
home to America. And may all true loves 
have an equally fortunate issue !

Another Clemens ri making hri Mark as 
an editor in Vermont. So then 
brothers Twain to laugh at

The Battle of the Birds.— 
male robins, attended by what

telegraph operating for_______PAT rU à V I. Dlearn telegraph operating for offices now open- 
tbe Dominion. COLEMAN & BAKER, Toronto. --tL, L -_i one hundred to three hundred 

dollars, have been utterly ruined in this 
manner. This outrage ri carried on in our 
streets to such an extent that many ladies 
are afraid to go out shopping. ”

Tne Rev. Dr. Mansell, President of the 
Illinois Wesleyan University, has been 
brought before the Trustees upon a charge

----- "-’kissing the young ladies.”
sport that they “regard the 
Mansell in kissing different 
unwise and improper. But 

‘ *:he timing was al- 
of third parties, so

«•k.reptekept pointed at the midnight the North-west will all be taken up by the
grants to the Pacific Railway; that thereand at the earnest desire of Mrs. McGivem,

poor: that theand he Pacific Railway should not be built till thewanted no second and that theivitation, but bolted away without saying not be settled till the Pacific Railway ri?e, and, for such a drank»The above ri from the St. Mary’s Argus. The Trustees boili. In this patriotic effortbest time those observing hadBy this time we expect seconded by Mr. Trow, of Perth,to beHe ri described as a large, s out man,has discovered that the Globe was in error their respective female- The idea of the Government beingyoung ladies 
the Trustees with light hair, and appeared to be a Nor-crediting Mr. Trow’s speech to Mr. Farrow.'/f k. Kf,,MTIA^ tr.a na*(AA41n apmu..4 made tee lawn of a suburban residence able to induce settlers to iy $2.50 per acrewegian or Danish sailor.perfectly correct. The familyThe MaiTs r 

Unlike the Gl

hereafter be perfectly safe in 
most implicit confidence in any! 
jng in its columns. Had the A\
Beacon, paid more attention toi_,----------- -
tary reports, it would have discovered the 
Globe's error in putting Mr. Trow’s speech 
into the month of the member for Norte 
Huron, and thereby saved itself from appear
ing ridiculous in the publication of the 
above paragraph. —MiicheUAdvoeate.

Lost in a Cave. —Five little boys entered 
a cave at Hannibal, Mo., last week, to ex
plore its recesses, taking each a bit of candle 
to light the way. But they let all the 
candles burn at once, and when they had 
seen all they wanted to and set out to return 
they found themselves in the condition of
.1 « 1 • I___■__ :__ D ■___I— 4a4»1

in tee place of daily resort for a weekways-' Railway route.i the presence 
could have beFen With Big Thunder.

(From the Guelph Herald-)
When Mr. E. B. Wood was pushed into Par

liament for Wert Durham—an unfortunate 
constituency that ri a sort of Magdalene Asy
lum for characterless politicians—we ventur
ed to predict that Sir John A Macdonald 
would have some fun with him. The result 
has verified our expectation. No sooner did 
the “ traitor” (the woid ri the Globe's, 
dear reader, not ours), enter the 
House of Commons than he com
menced to air that sledge-hammer elo
quence which has so often been heard on 
either side of the fence, and which since the
death of McGee has had m -------
but the subject which 
rather * unfortunate one.
Pacific Railway as the ' 
mad Government,” whi 
Kingston knight arose an

then able to retire, oonmteUtin* 
ehich was prim

garbles" and have been no im$ the male buds have a regular when they ootid get better land in a betterprincipally dueNew Light They fight on the other side of theto the pluck i McGivem.itting the
On the floor ef the House, last night, There have been, during the part month, that tears out quantities of

The Yarkund Envoy lately on hri way down Meeting in the shook, they rise showing thatan average of fronf ten to thirteen deathsthe Intercolonialae to aseert that between the 49th and 64th peallels thereto Calcutta obtained a trii together four or five feet from thewhich
the .ora feathers flying briskly.tongue, and to every Italian in hri own 

dialect. Side by side with all these grandes 
dames, who kept their incognito unimpeach
ed, were scores of others who make up for 
the compulsory veiling of thëir features by 
the brilliancy of their attire. As I drove 
home through the early dawn the fresh 
morning air acted like a shower-bath on 
ikÂU bj mmn »p«nt in m .tmopher. 
of ptichoGli, .«l «•< ■« to W m 4 mmi- 
phüooopbiool mood. I wooderod if mtto 
palmiest day* of the Empire, say of M. 
Areeoe Houmayo’e famous VenetMU mas
querades oould have been more brdliaat eae 
spectacle than that of lSTSr-the firet which 
has been given by the vereetile author of 
"Lee Grande# Semes" since the dense 1er- 
rible of the German war.

being “ exceeding- 
1 wholesome,” had tie, daily renewed, has been"through Delhi he id, and vary much land 

parallel. A gentleman 
te recently who resides

Te cannot understand this. ingly nutritious week, and ri still undecided.‘Siun/wffii in Hamilton quite recentlyarises from jealousy or rival claims to thewhichCity Hall completely at a loss for words to earth-worms in that particular lawn, cannotAt thenaeot’ôfthët The females look on de-aKpgrs provided tor thedad lor the purpose, 
requested to undergo 
•teed fce the chief

who says that theWinnipeg, wl 
nifieeutjthalwould Maalvi,£1,430,000, There stillterm of not begrief, from We have seen this at thescrupulous Mussulmans, 

Hindus; all this show of
The U. 8. Treasury Department ri busilyand his satellites rant up The Oldham police have ascertained, inHe assailed the have. Thethat.it was to take off a penny of a pawnbroker named Butler, teand down the country when the in arranging a proposed ii 

code, which has already Trow referred isal signal of the
mitted to the British Board of Admiralty.The granting of a charter to thelish virgins. Being in 

icoeedea in completely this remission wouldIt is not so easy persons might 
ignah which w and there would be whole affair. In reporting tea

■ e .:.l.i.».. 41. OÏL» /I----4-L are duly approwhereupon the Envoy, 
good Mahometan, one

doubt atorn to the revenue of £30,000 bybeefs and practical kind,
as they the following letter which Entier

4. - 41. ___
it would be a difficult against unduebeing eontito the cave was so The Maalvipilori. The British Government have, pro- We have not aeThe Government first triedsmall that no to the Times of India a phono-ifand little folks doctiena will be tp reduce the mystery; bat whateverand ae that did not give of the of the menon occurred in several ports of tiie Proof Dundee, Scotland, has (the year to £73,762,000, which.'be a bright white enquiry may be, I have placedwould think teat they were whole vinoe of Kattywar, 12, whichpleasant to learn that the ten had hriintervals, just 

v For distress
credit forparties went in gladdened the eyes ’of thediscontinued studying Mosqueand walked allAlabama ri able to deliver me, and whosethis ri, if ’■ bulwarks.vided with buDseye lanterns, andin hri life suffused with what would bebe got at a cheaper rate, he has intimated should be fired, flames £291.000.and the Grits are assailing it tooth andmany hours of a hail-hie old whick lutedtar barrel, ■aed theA coloured Chief Constable for hrite do ao, theyfallows ware found, huddled closely togetherbut the in< in theate., rockets fired one ad a time every fiveit anyloss titan n year ago.and detected villsny.of foiled that the countryand Mae oould net heto lie down upon them»e d^lone th. inteodvo- With eooh . b*m « this, M 

y. 1 will exerase at Ottawa.

A New York he had sated ferity and!i eod* will in the him pay ths MUntion of absinthe adopted by all
of that city.

a—
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t of Canada had decided that the road 
i not be, « proposed by hri .hon. 

ii, built by the uoveramenh His hon.
—d now lifted himself above them all, 
lasid that aa the Interoceanie Company 
not get the contract, let the Government 

_d the road. The House oould not carry 
Sthe resolution, of the hon. gentlemen.

___entleman wished the Govem-
■nt to do the work, he should have brought 
Chill to repeal the Act of last session ; but 
c g as that Act remained on the statute 

, these resolutions could not pass. It 
mt be that even now negotiations had 
is entered into, and money subscribed, 
r this House could not pass these 

without breaking good faith
__ee negotiating it, and also

the Provinces of Manitoba and 
rib Columbia. This was not merely 

er, but it was a charter contract, and 
L gentleman proposed to abrogate it 

the Government had not been 
mnate enough to secure hia assistance, 
je company of hia hon. friend had the 

■macter of an Ontario company, and that of 
fcHngh Allan the character of a Quebec 
C t and the Government desiring to 

men from all the Provinces of the 
nion, decided not to give the charter to 

_r Company. He contended that the 
—lotion, ought to be considered and voted 
Fsb a whole and not separately. He 
Set ore moved in amendment “that 

the powers conferred by Parlia- 
in its last session the Gov- 

in Council having granted 
marter contract to a Company to construct 
■ Pacific Railway, which charter contract 

mm full force, it is inexpedient with a view 
I the early commencement of the railway 

A the keeping of faith with British Colum- 
(Continurd on Third Page.)

STRUCTlOt OF SAN SAL 
YADOK

Hundred Lives LoM-Olher Towns 
Damaged Total Lo** sU-*,oee,oeO. 

■Panama, April 11.—The intelligence re
ed by the previous mail from the north 
ot only confirmed, but brings the news 
t the eruption came to a climax with the 
‘ e destruction of the capital of Salvador, 
the min of the population of 40,000 
tie. The first really violent shock oc- 

on the 4th of March, at about five 
destroying many houses. The quaking 

frequent intervals until the 
^ of the 19th, when, at two a.m , two 

shocks, succeeded by a strong one, de
ed the entire city. So Popargo, Ba- 

San Tomas, and Santa Telca have all 
tred to a lesser extent, as well aa every 
within a radius of twenty miles. For- 

^ _ owing to the alarm of the 4th, 
ih residents as had not left the city were 

ig in the palois or in the public plazas, 
ce the lives lost, though great, was 
jby diminished. Only two buildings, 
Hotel del Plarque and the Government 

are left standing. The loss ri esti-
__ at $12.000.000. The aggregate loss

r life forwarded is 500.
The steamship Honduras further brings 

of the terrible earthquake at San 
tvador. The first shocks of the earth- 
ibe were felt on the4th of March, 
jh destroyed some houses and alarmed 
inhabitants, the greater part of whom 

ik to living in squares and open places, 
shocks continued with more or 

frequency and force until the 19th, 
a shock came which laid the whole 

ly in rains. Every town and village 
ithin a radius of twenty miles suffered 

or ley. Fortunately, owing to 
previous .hocks having frightened 
greater part ofthe population from 

their houses, the loss of 
fe has not been so great as would otherwise 
ive been. Of a population of 40,000, 
ihich the city is said to contain, the num- 

reported killed and wounded varies
50 to 500. The only build- 

i left standing though damaged, i. 
Hotel del Plarque and the Government 

live. In the midst of the dust and con- 
ion a fire broke ont, bat it was soon 

under. The Government functionaries 
their several duties in a creditable mm- 
, The President sent his family to 

Tec la, and established himself in the 
_ square of the capital in a tent. I 

repressed all attempts at disorder and I 
and rendered assistance wherever 

led. Anyone found carrying away pro- 
not their own was .hot. The suthqri- 
still persist in rebuilding the city 
the same site, although this ri 
eight time within 150 years 

that the city has been destroyed. Most 
le. nevertheless, removed to Santa Tecla.

_ only building that>tood the shocks 
with the least injury was a building erected 
erf timber. The impulse at present is to im
port timber from California for constructing 
each earthquake-proof houses ; and money 
has been sent from all parte of the Republic. 
Everything has risen to exorbitant prices. 
Captain Kennedy, of H. B. M. ship Rdn- 

JjjBër, gave all the assistance he
could, and offered her for the use of 

( Mr. Biddle, United States Minister. The 
latter, as well as the Government, returned 
letters of thank, to Captain Kennedy. 
Among the heavy foreign sufferers doing 

, business in San Salvador are reported Moses 
Levy t Co., London ; RattengeU A Camp
bell, Manchester ; G. B. Kerford A Co., 
Liverpool ; and among the resident mer
chants are Kerford A Keogh, Carazzo A 
Duke, Dorantes A Ojeida, Blanco A Fri- 
gueros, .1. M. Peratta, DeMetorio Rnano,

| JosePonsalea. Though every one has ofcouree 
suffered more or leas, greatf earsare * 
that the stoppage of sewers, ex. 
fright, and the dead bodies uncovered from 

i beneath the rains, and other malarious con
ditions, may bring on an epidemic. A fine 
bridge lately built acme, the river, on the road 
to Sopopango, was thrown down. The roads 
are impassable by immense blocks of stones 
thrown down from their weight. Owing to 
the continuance of the shocks, more than 
forty bodies were displaced from out the 
niches in the cemetery. The earthquake 
ri supposed to have been caused .by 
the suppressed volcano of San Tomas, 
one of the seven volcanoes within a radius 
of thirty miles. Izalco is at present in full 
blast, • throwing down its sides a constant 
stream of lava, visible at night along the 
whole coast of the Balsam region. The offi
cers of the Reindeer report the United States 
consulate ri a mass of rains inside, though 
the walls are standing. Mr. Biddle, with 
hri five little ones, had a narrow escape.

' During the two days three officers remained 
in San Salvador. They felt eight shocks. 
In some places the ground cracked a 
foot wide and very deed. Visitors consider 
it a temptation of providence to rebuild the 
city on the same spot. The cruet below it 
ri evidently a mere shell The ear placed to 
the ground bears a noise like running water, 
ard the falling of a heavy stone produces a 
hollow sound. Indians would never build 
on this site.

A testimonial of the value of $29,000 has 
been presented in London to the Rev. Dr. 
Moffat, in recognition of his services as a 
missionary in Africa. He is the father-in- 
law of Dr. David Livingstone, the African 
explorer, and has laboured fifty years in the 
heart of Africa.

K^OTT^Ctartn* Crôee, eole

COMMON SENSE BUFÏON
HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 

HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.

SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF |L00. 
Agents wanted in every County in the Dominfco. 

Addrew
NOVELTY oonr,

P.o. Box 804,
46-u r______________________ Montreal, P.Ç.

DAY’S SULKY HORSE RAKE
Ae manufactured and mid by _____

A- HOWELL. BBANTFOBD, 
Is offered to the fanners u a rake equalled by noaa
now made.

PRICE OF RAKE, *38.
Descriptive catalogues sent free by port, on applica

tion eo manufacturer, Brantford.

For sale or to rent at a
BARGAIN.

A HOTEL, STORE AND DWEUIHC,
sf tTl;

B. Railwav. Also four good wheat Farms on gravel 
road, and'beautifully situated ; school, churehoa ard 
mills convenient; all in North Wellington, the garden
of Ontario.

For particular, apply to JAMES McOIRR, Kenil
worth P.O., or to

CHARLES IRWIN, Merchant, Petherton P.O.,

RADICAL CURE

TRUSSES.
DR. J. ADAMS 

54 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
N B.—References to persona who have been com

pletely cured of Rupture* of 14,16, 18 and 1» yean 
standing. Send for pamphlets, rasa. 51-c

LIGHTNING ! 
LIGHTNING ! 

LIGHTNING !

L$MB$> LETTER-

(PROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. )
London, April 10 1R?3.

On Monday evening last tee Chancellor of 
the Exchequer made hri anneal financial 
statement, and, aa I anticipated, it wa» one 
Ukely to gain for the Right Honourable gen- 

•jtleman a new lease of popularity. He cal
culated on a surplus of four and three-quarter 
millions, which would have given him an 
opportunity of effecting wondrous reduction» 
in taxation but for the Alabama claims. Am 
it ri, he purposes knocking a- penny off the 
Income tax, and reducing the duty on sugar, 
and paying only hali the amount of the Gen
eva award ont of the surplus ; and makihg 
provision for the balance by Exchequer Bonds 
or Bills, if necessary. Mr.' Lowe ha» also 
established an admirable Precedent in abol
ishing a tax the argumente against white 
were unanswerable, and the balance of tee 
surplus is to be devoted te the afroKtion of 
the tax on hotel servants. In the course of 
his speech Mr. Lowe expressed the hope 
that the principle of arhitiwlen might be the 
rale of the future. The Daily News re
marks The future ri surely golden ii we 
may look to nations settling their quarrels 
by arbitration, and Finance Ministers abol
ishing a tax the moment they find themselves 
unable to answer the argument against it.”

A Phase! I Defence Committee has 
been established under the Presiden
cy of the Earl of Shaftesbury. Mr. 
Plimaoll, M.P., has been making a 
crusade against the practice, hitherto so 
prevalent, ot sending unseaworthy ship* to 
sea, with the prospect of realizing a profit 
from the Underwriters ; and in an elaborate 
work which he has published he has so far 
specified individual cases ae to have incurred 
three or four actions at law for libel Hri 
supporters, recognizing tiie value of the 
wort he has undertaken, and the wealth by 
which he will probably be assailed, have 
combined with tee two-fold object of, de- 

i, ae* protesting any
sailors wno may " 
lawby *
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effects of Ughtn

itman havin^ha
_________________| _ i erected them <
the finest public and private buildings in the coni 
an 1 having greatly Increased their facilities for t 
ness, they are prepared to contract for the erectiotao. 
their unequalled conductor» in any part of the Pro
vince, at prices as cheap, if not cheaper, than any 
other legit.mate house in the trade.

During the past season they erected rods on the 
Toronto University Buildings, Toronto Lunatic 
Asylum, Meaarn. Gooderbam A Worte buildings, 
together with many of the finest private reaioenoea in 
the city. All persons desiring rods will do well to ex
amine their work before contracting with any other

Ail orders left at or addressed to

HEWITT & PEATMAN,
83 Tonga street, Toronto,

will meet with prompt attention.
N.B.—Mr. Noah L. Piper is not taking o-ders to 

us this season, nor in any way ia he connected with 
Our establishment.

THE CANADIAN

Land & Emigration Company
Offer for sale on conditions of *

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT rROM $1 TO $2 PSS ACRE.
In addition to many good roada already constructed, 

the Company last year completed a road through the 
townships of Dudley and Harcourt, opening up a large 
tract of excellent hardwood land, and connecting the 
settlement to Harcourt with the Tillage of HaUborton. 
The Buckton road leading direct from the comity 
town of Peterborough, ia to be completed thkyaar 
under instructions trom the Commiarioner of Crown 
Lauda. Other roads already give access from 
Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough, Lindaay, Cobooout 
and other pointe to and through a great portion off 
the Company’s territory.

The Company's township* form one neh munici
pality, ensuring to the settlers constant improvement 
in the country in new schools, roads, he.

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE in the village of HaUbur- 
m, where there are churches and schools, telegraph 
ad good postal communication. Town hall, grist 
ad saw mills, hotels, stores,1-he.
Access from Toronto by the Toronto h Mptatag 

ailway by morning train to Coboconk ; thmoe by 
.iage to Mtoden. S'age from Mind en to Haliburton 
afternoon ef every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

The Company expects to complete arrangements 
tor the summer, by which passengers from Toronto 
by T. h N. R. R. wffl be able to reach Haliburton in

For further information apply to
CHhS. JAS. BLOMFIELD, 

Manager C.L.AE. Company, Peterborough.
Or to NIVEN, P. L. 8.,

Agent C.~L. 4 E. Comptify/Haliburton, Ontario.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAININGL.

YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find unequalled 
facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical business

BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLECE

This institution does not compete with any other 
school to Ontario, either In the rates of tuition or in

_j management is not in ths hands of a nacre 
tyre to the oroteasion, but has the advantage of long 
years of experience, not only to burinees but in the 

- ol room.

-he Graduates of this school mrimi' «aorem 
fuL one of whom was awarded the FIRST PRIZE at 
the I o iodal Fair in Hamilton, for business writing.

EVENING CLASSES
THREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.

Circular and catalogue will be sent by addressing

ODELL & TROUT.

A GEMS—TO SELL NEW MAP
Ü of the Dominion of Canada. Profita *10 to

rpo MANUFACTURERS
A OTHERS.

AND

T day. TROY 4 CO., Tor

Agents wanted—in dif
ferent parts of Ontario to sell Fruit and Or

nemental Trees for a first-class American Nursery. 
Liberal commission allowed. Address the undersigned 
at Goderich. Ont. WM. CAMPBELL, General Agent.

The Township of Amabel, in the County of Bruce, 
will exempt from taxes for a period of 20 yean, any 
person or Company who shall engage m any manufac
turing business within the limits of the municipality, 
in which not less than 10 workmen shall be employed.

The Township of Amabel offers ■operiortoctlltje- 
and advantages for various kinds of business, there 
being good water power on the Sable river, and free 

Lake. Huron oo the wet and
to Colpoy’* B»y
aa a safe, convenient, and commodious harbour, and is 
well situated tor communication with the mineral and 
timber lands of Lake Huron and Superior. The 
country around can supply Urge quantity of hem
lock bark, cedar, soft elm, and «her vtiuabk woods 
for staves, shingles, Ac., aa well as for furniture and

By order ofthe Council,
WM. BULL, Township Clerk.

Colpoy** Bay. March 6th, 1873.

Farm for sale.—so acres,
north half lot 15, concession 12, Elma, on the 

Elma Grand Road, two miles from the Newry Station 
* ,e Wellington, Grev and Bruce Railway; twenty 

rentv-five acres cleared, gotd frame house,painted 
and stable; young orchard of 150 trees, and a good 
veil. A quantity of good cedar, black ash, and other 
limber on the lota and adjoining Sills’ sawmill. WXKi 
required down, balance to suit purchaser. Pres
sion given this soring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, 
Grocer, ListoweL

"CIOR SALE, IN THE FIRST CON-
A CESSION of the township of Akfrid.the follow
ing property:- Seventy acres of highly improved land, 
being a clay loam, and good wheat soil ; thirteen acres 
are now down with fall wheat; there is a good frame 
home, containing three be<*>oms and kitchen, nearly 
new, on the property; two good wells adjacent to the 
house, and a creek running through the farm. A 
good orchard containing choice grafted fruit trees 
connected. The farm is in a good state of cultivation, 
well fenced, about one mile from the village of A ppm, 
three from Glencoe, three from < gristmill, and — 

— ~ - ulars by addressil
[ DAVISON,

For sale—in the village
of Walton—a blacksmith’s shop, tools and dwel

ling. For further particulars, apply to JAMES PUL
TON, Walton P. O.

7IOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO
h -uses—one suited for a st 

and blacksmith shop. Apply to 
Downsview P. O.___

I BRIDGMAN, M.D., 134 DUKE
. Street, cor. of Berkeley street. Toronto. Speci

ality treatment of diseases of the Throat and Lungs 
by Inhalation. Books sent free.

Ladies and gentlemen to
i<

TURKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
failing remedy for forcing moustaches or whi*- 

•s. Sent free on receipt of. 26 cents. Box 220, To-

\r a LU ABLE MILL PROPERTY
\ for sale in the Parry Sound District ; a quantity 

of pine timber with the milL For particulars, ad
dress, post-paid, HAMBLY 4 HOOPER, Trout Lake.

"Yy ESTERS CANADA

PERMANENT BUILDING
SAVINCSSOCIETY.
CAPITAL,........................................
RESERVE FIND, • 112,00*.

Prxsidett,—THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Senator. 
Vice Paxsroxrr.—JOHN WORTHINGTON.
Secret art,—WALTER S. LEE.

Directors,—William Gooderbam, Samuel Platt,
. rancis Shsnlv, Henry Pellatt, and tiie Hon. D. L. 
Macpherson, Senator.

Office, No- 70 Chnrch «1, Toronto.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received on deposit and interest allowed at 

the rate of six per cent, per annum. The whole of 
the capital stock and deposits are invested on the se
curity ol real estate, ana the reserve fund in first-elm*, 
municipal debentures, thereby giving the depositor 
undoubted security for all money left with this Soci
ety. De ponte forwarded to the Society will be ac
knowledged by mail.

MONEY TO LOAN.—The Society advances money, 
on the security of real estate, on advantageous terms.

For further particulars apply at the Office, No. 70 
Church street, Toronto.

WALTER S. LEE,
60-cm Secretary.

ExKAfciYir-'OKD ENGINE

JOHNSTON, LAND, IN
SURANCE and General Agent. Money to 

Loan. Notes. Accounts, 4c.. collected. Dealer in 
Agricultural Implements and Machines, Household 
Furniture, 6c. Address W. JOHNSTON, General 
Agent, Clarksburg, Ontario.

ACRES FOR SALE—110
cleared—good bouse and large barns ; 

situated on Bay ot Quinte, near Bath. JAMES BRIS
TOL, Bath P. O.

140
FARMERS SEE,

And tell your neighbours, to see

The Great Eclipse Gang Plough
of Fergus, ere you buy, and to get any other you or
the.- will not try.

X B.—It is original and reliable. For shop rights,
references or orders, Addrers,

Box 41, Fergus P. O.

SHARP AND KEEN WAS THE
the old Sheffield motto, but it does not apply 
HtersUv to" much of the Cutlery made now-a- 
darTtor «xtxxt. “Celebrated makers” have 
nid good stuff and made fortunes by charging 

high prices. Our success consists tin using the 
ransmxa Wai to th. seer, and

SBLLINS AT MODXRATX PRICES. The
“ROBERT WILKES k CO,”

brand to now acknowledged to be the best and the 
cbeaperi Goods in use, either for Family or Hotel pur- 

IvoRT-refARD Tasli and Dbmrt Knives, Is- 
^7.» BokE Tap.ls and DsasxxT Knives, Sta» Cae- 
vws. Sc ale-tang Knivxs and Fores, Bctchxr 
Lmvxs, Steel*, Pocket Ketch, Pis Keith, Scis- 
v f p, 4c. To be had of all dealers.

ROBERT WILKES,
Soto Wholesale Agent, Toronto and Montreal. %

pride of there* white filled the 
the followers of Drake, Hswkina, and 
rest, of the days of good Queen Bare

In your obituary notice of Dr. Ldshinrton 
you adverted to hie connection with Lord 
Byron ; and made the resumption that the 
secret, which Mrs. Beecher Stowe prof eared 
to know so much about, had been buried 
with the venerable Judge. In this, it ap
pears, you were wrong ; and the appetite of 
those who crave for the sensational may 
yet be satisfied with a morsel snent the 
noble genius, for it is said that papers in the 
possession of the late Dr. Lushington are to 
be published, and, if eo, that a new light 
will be thrown on the dark side of an 
unrestful life.

With the death of the Marchioness of 
Waterford ends a short, sad and eventful 
history. You will remember tee low the 
Government incurred in 1869 in the with
drawal of the Hon. Captain Vivian, in con
sequence of the elopement of his wife with 
the Marquis of Waterford, and the sub
sequent divorce and the marriage of the 
Marquis to the lady whom he had taken 
from the protection of her husband. Nearly 
a fortnight ago the Marchioness was con
fined of a still-born child, and a few days 
subsequently her illness assumed an un
favourable aspect, which, sadly enough, ter
minated in her death on Friday last. 
Maybe the leaser sorrow will liftp a dark 
cloud from the life of him who loved her, 
and bring huh again to his country’s service.

The readers of “ Alton Locke,” “ West
ward, ho !” and other charming novels from 
the pen of Charles Kingsley, will be pleased 
to hear that the distinguished gentleman 
has received another token of the high hon
our in which he is held, in hispreferment, 
from Chester, to a Canonry of Westminster. 
A few Clonelly fishermen yet speak of the 
reverend gentleman as one of the “ Kingsley 
boys,” thinking of him as the youth who 
fraternized with them years ago ; and many 
persons remember him aa a country parson 
only ; but all will recognize how entirely to 
his own goodness and ability is due the high 
place among men which the new Canon of 
Westminster has attained.

To-day the examination before the Lord 
Mayor of two of the parties to the Bank of 
England forgeries is being proceeded with. 
George Bid well, the supposed principal, was 
arrested last week at Edinburgh. Not satis
fied with one newspaper, like a good citizen, 
he had craved for a sight of the whole of the 
London papers; and so, aa in the case of many 
a man before, the Frew proved too many for 
him. His news agent became suspicions, in
formed tee police, » detective was rent 
from town, and—ah, presto!—the clever 
American received the adornment of 
bracelets. Mr. Bidwell refused his ns 
but he knew more about “Nellie,1 
lady who was arrested at Easton Railway 
Station, with about £2,500 about her, when 
he succeeded in making his escape from Lon 

, than was consistent with his being any 
but the veritable ’

TORONTO, FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1873.
» ■"

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Government that the United States Govern
ment will offer no opposition to the extradi
tion from Havana of Austin Bidwell, another 
of the forgers, and if the State of New York 
will only do the square thing and send us 
those arrested in New York, we may expect 
to see all the parties to the great swindle 
arraigned before .an English tribunal within 
a week or two.’ A touching appeal was 
offered by the counsel acting for Noyes, Bid- 
well’s clerk, at the last examination before 
to-day, setting forth the young man’s inno
cence, impecunioeity (and therefore inability 
to further fee counsel) and the nnjustnees of 
delaying the decision of the case as far as he 
was concerned. It was pointed out to the 
learned gentleman that the condition of the 
young man would not be benefitted much 
thereby, as it was intended to commit 
him for trial, and therefore in any case 
his quarters would be in the aristocratic pre
cincts of Newgate street. We shall have 
this trial before us for a long time probably, 
but it is thought that ia cases of conviction 
“ they’ll have it hot.”

' j day we are informed of the pro-
Atlantic, instituted “by the Government of 
the Dominion of Canada; and while a strong

b that the proprietors of ^ the iTe plates of 
of champagne.

esa  ̂of the enquiry into the loss of the stained glass, brings ns to a long studio hung 
round with paintings and ornamented with a

feeling prevails ----------t „
White'Star steamers have in no way dero
gated the prestige of the line, a prestige at
tained in an unparalleled short period of 
traffic, by meanness or a shortsighted policy 
of economy, the conclusion is being drawn 
that the captain, though probably oompe- 

e guilty of most culpable---- ----------

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning in time for the 
English mail, second edition on Friday, and despatch
ed by firet trains and exprses to eti pana of the Do
minion. Price 8LS0 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charpdai 
the rate ot fifteen rents per Une; contract rates bribe 
year made known on application. Ccmdereedteiw- 
tieementa are inserted at the rate of forty rente for 
twenty words, and two rente each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an «xreilant me- 
dium through which u> resch tire pubBc, <&**»£**

Scotia, NewBnmawtek, British CctaHMnffSad Mani-

The evidence, re far m it goes, leads to the 
inference that the calamity was almost 
directly due to great recklessness ; and if 
this should prove to be the case, Messrs. 
Ismay, Imrie k Co. will doubtless press for 
the fullest and severest enforcement Male 
consequence, and unite with the public in 
probating the neglect that should have endi 
gered the reputation of a splendid line of 
Atlantic steamers ; and, what is far more 
serious, have sent sorrow into hundreds of 
homes. Referring to the loss of the Atlantic, 
the Daily Telegraph recently gave an indica
tion of the ignorance that prevails here, even 
in well-informed circles, of things Canadian, 
and particularly of the constitution which 
will render the name of Sir John Macdonald 
ever more and more illustrious among 
statesmen. On Saturday last the great 
gan of the Liberal party, under the “ Si 
mary of News ” gravely remarked “ The 
circumstances under which the Atlantic 'was 
lost have been discussed at Toronto, and a 
thorough investigation has been ordered by 
the Government/’ I wonder what the Go
vernment of Nova Scotia would have said to 
the ex-Vice-Chancellor if he had had any 
thing to say about the lore of the Atlantic 
or any other vessel on the shores of the 
Marine Province*. I fancy he would have 
been requested to avail himself of the Bristol 
coach to join Bean Brummell I darreay the 
news editor of the Telegraph will one day, 
in the course of reading, which he doubtless 
follows, learn that the capital of Canada is 
Ottawa; and that the larger city on Lake 
Ontario is second toit only in a political 
sense. The error is easily accounted for 
from the fact that the telegram announcing 
the action of the Dominion Government was 
dated from Toronto by the Globe writer, who 
has the monopoly of manufacturing and 
colouring Canadian news for the English
P1The latest thing on spiritualism is “ Ghost 
Photographs.” A litter takes his or her 
place before the camera, and on the negative 
is registered their own portrait and that of a 
deceased friend, and this at the same time 
that they are wholly unconscious of a pre
sence beyond their own. Just fancy the 
feelings*of one on discovering one has been 
sitting cheek by jowl with a ghost. I recent
ly saw a photograph in which were included 
the portrait of a widowed clergyman, a gen
tleman, like Caesar's wife, above suspicion, 
and that of the lost partner of hia joys and 
Borrows. He was taken sitting, and the lady 
was represented kneeling at his side, the 
figure of the latter being well posed and the 
-irepery, btack, relieved with white gewee, 
mort artistically arranged- The lady a hke- 
neaawae eaid to be a good one, hot of that 
this deponent knoweth not.

On Tuesday evening Iret there was an ,m 
menae gathering at St. Paul's to hear Banh e 
Passion Music. Long before the hour of 
opening, little groupe gathered around the 
gates with a view to securing good planes; and 
the Dncheaa of Cambridge and i’nneeaa Mary 
evinced their appreciation of the divine oom- 
positum by their presence. Every seat be
neath the dome, and far away into nai 
aisle, was occupied. The service 
men cod with the Misers, all the people de
votedly kneeling ; after which the “ Passion 
according to St. Matthew ” wan rendered. 
The sublime composition, in which the au
thor has so fully interpreted the varions

Îi hases of the great tragedy, and has so per 
ectiy “ realized every shade of 
the simplest sorrow to the 

agony,” wag well produced. Dr. 
conducted, and Mr. Cooper was the 
organist.

This evening the great city is preparing 
for to-morrow, Good Friday, the devoutl’ 
disposed anticipating a stringent fast—witi 
perhaps now and then a carnal thought 
reaching to Easter Sunday—and the worldly 
looking forward to a turn at Brighton, the 
Crystal Palace or elsewhere, aa railway 
directors permit by the issue of cheap 
tickets. “There and back for half 
crown ” may attract many to a place fifty 
sixty miles away, in spite of Mr. Raskin’s 
strictures on their thoughtlessness, but 
heaven pity them on the return journey.

The areqaet season has commenced 
week with» handicap matte at Bntetou.

is certainly at- 
to

round with paintings 
table that groans under the weight of

pates de foie gras and beakers 
npagne. Here tongues -re loosened 

by the flowing bowl, and we learn that the 
fairy palace, in which the Titanias are hold
ing court, in which Puck is playing so many 
tricks, and where dainty sprites unnumbered 
ar6 revelling with mortal men, is no other 
than the hotel of M. Arsene Houssaye, the 
famous author of “ Les Grandes Dames."

Can this be Paris, tnen, and are these the 
men who suffered so bitterly and who fought 
so hardily lew than two years ago ? Tiens, 
vous voilà chez nous, comment fa val The 
speaker behaved like a hero at the beginning 
of the war, and he expiated his heroism by 
an imprisonment of seven bitter months on 
the outer frontier of Silesia. But he is bright 
and cheery as when T last saw him at a 
similar Scene just three years ago. Ex uno 
disce omnes ; the men are all laughing and 
joking as though war had never carried off 
two provinces and many of their dearest re
latives. As to the women resembled here, 
what have they to do with anything less 
frdthy than a tumbler of champagne ? And 
in sooth one cannot blame them for making 
light of miseries which would crush them 
into helplessness could they be felt At all 
events, let me not attempt to be the memento 
m ori at a file when the fulness of life beats 
through every heart ; let me rather try to 
enter mto the spirit of a scene to which, as a 
stranger, the host has bade me welcome. He 
himself is on a bed of sickness, but, unwil
ling to postpone a merry-making on which 
all Paris has been reckoning for weeks, he 
has deputed his son, a famous Hellenist, 
to do the honours of a /esta which has 
much that is classic and more that is 
essentially Southern in its outer characteris
tics. Such a mixture of classes oould not be 
witnessed in any other Northern capital 
The men assembled within these hospitable 
walls comprised all the notabilities of Paris. 
They wore no masks; and he who ran 
through tearooms might road on the bright 
faces of those present the names of all that 
are moot distinguished in every walk of life. 
Authors, journalists, artists, ambassadors, 
ministers, even financiers, were there—the 
last-named not enhancing materially the 
beauty or the wit of the meeting; and if I do 
not note their names it is because I should 
have to give a list of all the celebrities of the 
Parisian world. Moreover, it is not allow- 

to mention any of the ladies présent; 
for the masks which they all retained until 
supper were supposed to cover all with an 
equal veil. As a matter of fact, many of 
the disguises were quite impenetrable. The 
mummy to which I have alluded is sup- 

►oaed to be for a Russian Princess; but I re
rain from mentioning her name, because the 

only facts patent to all were, that she spoke 
several languages with equal facility, 
and that her form was beautiful 
Then a famous poetess, wife of a 
celebrated statesman, was certainly 
there ; but as she appeared in two complete 
costumes of different colours, and often 
walked about with another lady similarly 
habited, she puzzled the whole assemblage. I 
felt quite sure, from the voice, that I de
tected a tall heroine in a recent war ; but 

lreir was jet black, whereas it should 
have been blonde, and she defied all my at
tempts to make her discover her identity. 
Then there was a little lady in white, who

CANADIAN.
One of t*s sailors rescued from the wreck

ed Atlantic has been twice arrested at St. 
John for drunkenness. The admonition of 
the Magistrate, who reminded him of his 
providential escape from death, ■ had no ef-

The armory of the drill teed at Brooklin 
was recently broken open, and about twenty 
volunteer overcoats, tee same number of 
panta* a number of haversacks, and a rifle, 
stolen. This is not the first time this armory 
has been robbed in the same manner.

The village Council of Orangeville have 
passed a resolution allowing any per
sons who plant shade trees alongside their 
own property, a commutation of statute la
bour at the rate of one day for every three 
trees planted.

The Rev. Frederick Home, of St. Lake’s 
Church, Bathurst, was recently presented 
with an address and a purse containing one 
hundred and fifty dollars. Mr. Home’s fad
ing health had rendered it necessary for him
to resign his charge and remove to a n-----
genial, climate.

An attempt to form an Emigration Society 
at Belleville recently, resulted in a failure. 
A meeting s’*» called, hot not more th

any cï Tiore present teen separated, anc?'* hi^pro- 
™ ’----------------abandoned for the pre-

LIFK IN KANSAS.
SLAUGHTERING™ LAND-PIRATES.

A letter written from Sargent Station, in 
the wilds of Kansas, gives the particulars of 
an astounding encounter between six despe
radoes and a settler. Last week, six despe
radoes—Thomas McLean, Samuel Wright. 
Jack Stntzman, Thos. Gifiin, Joseph Clark, 
and a fellow they call Colorado, undertook 
to rob and murder Christopher Gilson. They 
said he had killed one of their boys and they 
would have revenge. Gilson killed a fellow 
by the name of William Clayburn, on the 
15th of November last. Clayburn wanted 
to murder a fellow for his money, and be
cause Gilson stopped him he turned loose st 
Gilson with a six-shooter, and Gilson killed 
him with a shot-gun.

This party last night made their brags 
what they would do to Gilson. One pro
posed to take him out and go through him in 
his own tent. Th^ asked him out to .take 
a walk, and Gilson said, “ NoJL don’t want 
to go out just now.” They relied, “ You 
must.” Gilson got his pistol and shot-gun, 
and said, “ Boys, I am ready to walk out 
witii you now.” Gilson then started 
the railroad track, and stayed in a car all 

• *• Before going he mi* "

and went into every house in town, break 
ing stoves, smashing the doors and windows, 
and drove several men ont of town, robbed 
others, and made night hideous with ' 
yells. At 4:30 in the morning Gilson 
over to his tent, and told a fellow by the name 
of Pete to go and tell there fellows to-keep 
away from his tent. He did so. They 
•aid, “ We will kill him or bast, and will 
afterwards ran this town." 
the six boys armed themselves wite a Henry 
rifle and two six-shooters each, and went to 
Gilson’s tent to kill him. Gilson was on the 
look-out for them, having two six-shoot* 
and a shot-gun in his hands. As soon as the 
party came np, Gilson went out and said :— 
“ Open the ball or I will !” Jack Stntzman 
draws bead and fired, but missed. Gilson 
fired and killed Sam Wright ; fired 
and killed Thomas McLeland. State

however, came past Gilson’s head, 
he said : “ Close call, boys,” and 

fired with a six-shooter, killing Jack Stuts
man. The balance then ran, and Gilson 
fired after them, shooting Joe Clark’s arm 
off

It wae a battle of one man against six with 
the result, three killed and one wonnd- 

The citizens got together and returned 
Gilson a vote of thanks for the good he had 
done the pountry and himself. Mr.
General Superintendent of th 
of the Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fe road

MURDER BY A PASTOR’S WIFE.
An inquest recently held at Eureka, HL, 

has laid the foundation for one of the 
-trangeet criminal cases lately recorded. 
rhe standing of the parties concerned, and 
heir relations to the society around teem,
- uder tee details unusually startling. The 
tofe of a pastor ii accused of murdering a 
ster in the church, tee motive, it is sup- 

/oeed, being one of jealousy. On the night 
•f the tragedy, Mrs Workman, the sus
pected murderess, told her husband to go to 
hurch without her, tod that tee would 
ollow him after tee had called at a mil- 
inery store. She did not go to church, and 
ter husband reached home after service and 
before her return. When she did come in, 

lack and Mae brakes were observed on 
er faoe and hands, and she was heard tell- 
ig her husband that she had done what 

would rain her for life. Her victim was *a 
by the name of Hedges, whose 

body was found on the morning
after the strange conduct of Mrs. 
•Vorkman, with a terrible wound m 
he breast, her throat cut, and money gone. 

The first supposition was teat robbery had 
been the motive for tiie crime ; but the m- 

4est soon developed stronger motives than 
hat A letter was found upon the body, 

pinned to the underclothing, in which the 
writer had a great deal to say about the fact 
that Abraham, the father of the faithful, 
■ras not confined to one wife, and that Solo- 
aon had numerous concubines, and more of 
the same sort. This letter Rev. T. C. 
Vorkman confessed to have given Mrs. 

Hedges about two weeks previous at a 
prayer meeting. When Mrs. Workman was 
brought before the inquest she fainted 
■way as soon as she was questioned, and it 

found impossible to elicit anything from 
her. A number of witnesses testified to see- 
ag the two women together on the night >.f 

the murder, and to hearing screams in --he 
lirection of where the body was found. 1 he 
verdict tendered by the jury of inquest in
culpated Mrs. Workman, and she will be 
put upon trial for her life.

The wife found letters full of the usual 
onsense, and expressing the most ardent 
Lttachment, and a declaration on the part of 

her husband that he wished he was relieved 
of the marital ties which bound him, in or- 
derthsl he might marry the object of his 
illicit love. “O pardon ! 0 pardon me, my 
live,” be writes, “for saying you are te 
blame, for if you had slapped my jaws the 
first time I tried to kies you, that would 
have ended it forever.” The husband of 
course denies the occurrence of anything 
more improper than the correspondence.

The discovery of these letters made her 
very nervous, and her husband makes the 
fvllowàig statement with regard to her con
dition and conduct :—

“ For a week previous to the murder she 
was a raving maniac part of the time. At 
night, always between 1 and 4 o’clock, she 
would be attacked by a spasm and be per
fectly insane. She had hallucinations. She 
thought that I and Mrs. Hedges were plot
ting her rain ; that we intended to elope to 
Texas; and often tee would cry out, * There 
she is ; tee has oome for you ; take her 
away ; take her away.’ At tunes she would 
imagine that a lunacy commission was sit
ting on her case, and tee would cry out, 
pointing in the direction of the gate, ‘There 
toDrTCrawfoid; he intends to take me to 
Jacksonville ; don’t let him doit’ At «each 
times she would be terribly excited, and at
tempt to rate olit of the house by the back 
door. I would hold her and try to oalm her, 
but littie oould be done with her until the 
spasm had worked off I suffered untold 
agonies during that week. It was awful 
awful The first quiet night she 
had after finding those _ letters was 
after the murder. That night she 
slept soundly. She is very nervous now, but 
comparatively cool"to what she was during 
that week. After tee found those two let
ters, and had passed through the first of her 
spasms, we had a long talk, and we agreed 
to make the beat of a bed bargain. She felt 
terribly toward Mrs. Hedges, bat I believe 
she was being appeased. It was agreed that. 
I was te return Mrs. Hedges her letters and 
she was to return mine. At her dictation I 
wrote Mrs. Hedges what we had agreed 
upon. My wife herself wanted to convey 
toi* letter. We had protracted meetings. 
Both my wife and Mrs. Hedges attended in 
the afternoon. At its conclusion the two 
women left together. Then my wife told 
Mrs. Hedges about giving up those letters. 
A further meeting was agreed upon, when 
Mrs. Hedges was to deliver them.” .[It was 
at this parting that, lira Workman kiesqd 
lira. Hedges.]

Mr. Workman accompanied his wife to

iapartingt 

’. Workmi
prison, and says he will remain there ae long 
as she does. “ This is my poet of duty,” he 
says, “ and I shall stick to it no matter 
what oomes. I know the people do not like 
me, bat I cannot help that now. I do not 
deserve anything better. I could wish my
self dead bat that my duty compels me to 
lire. Mine will be a sad life hereafter, but 
no matter how sad it must be lived out.” 
He also says : “ I have suffered a great deal 
wite my wife. She baa frequently exhibited 

**-Mt life has been one 
She ia a woman of

her that if aha did 
^ __to control herself she
blU JWh—Yffle.”
believes hia wife innocent of the mur

der, and gives the following statement
“That evening my wife left the house 

before we did, saying tee had a call to make 
at-the milliner’s. When we came back 
from church we found her at home. She 
had changed her drees. She was bruised. 
She told ns she had fallen. She slept 
soundly that night. I discovered no blood 
on the clothing tee had taken WF. I do not 
think, and I oeanot believe, test my wife 
did kill or ooald have killed, Mrs. Hedges. 
The latter was by far tee stronger of the 
two. I am forty-seven, my wife is forty- 
six, and Mrs. Hedges was forty. If my 
wife ia gmlty of that crane tee had aooom- 
plicea. But she was a woman who made 
few friend* ; tee had even few acquaint
ances ; therefore I cannot conceive how tee 
could have had accomplices. I have talked 
to her very earnestly, though tee is not in a 
condition to be talked to by anybody about 
anything. I have appealed to her in the 
gaine of her Saviour and the salvation of her 
soul and am led to believe she is innocent ; 

if guilty, has no remembrance of the 
ir. Bet aside from tins there are other 
one that lead me to believe her innocent, 
is frail of body. Mrs. Hedges was 

young and strong and robust. The murder 
aa it presents itself ter me, could not have 
been committed by my wife for physical

Mrs. Workman has a family of six chil
ien, ths youngest an infant. One theory 

of the murder is, that she accidentally met 
Mrs. Hedges near the school house; that the 
two women had a quarrel sad that Mrs. 
Workmen struck Mrs. Hedges with a dub or 
piece of board which tee picked up on the 
impulse of the moment, and that tee blow 
was a fatal one, and that she then dragged the 
body over the fence and through the yard to 
the place where it wae found, and then cut 
the throat Another theory was that Mrs. 
Hedges had agreed to bay Mr*. Workman’s 
silence in regard to the intimacy between her 
and Workman, and that the $135 was drawn 
for that purpose ; that the parties met by 
appointment to pay and receive the money ; 
that Mrs Workman intended murder, and 
induced the dead woman to go behind the 
school house on the plea of its greater privacy, 
and there deliberately committed the crime.

A Trie of Patriots.
(From the Hsmilton Spectator.)

Under a thin veil of anxiety for the wel
fare of the country, Mr. KB. Wood, of 
West Durham, and Mr. Charlton, of Nor
folk. engaged last night in the congenial task 
of slandering, the ene the land of h» birth, 
the other the land of his adoption. It was 
natural test Mr. Charlton should praise the 
United States at tee expense of Canada and 
of truth. He was born there, and he does 

mt*. It
- __________________ ffitifrtee

United States receive more emigrants ia pro-

"11 -■*4. ..


